
 

 

 

Cotteridge Quaker Newsletter 
April 27th 2023  For the time being the Zoom continues as an alternative to in person 

Meeting for Worship on Sundays at 10.30 but the elder on duty may turn the camera off at 10.40 

if no one has joined.  https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88907101921?

pwd=c3ZTTlloTFBYRW1PTUtsZUYxMmNYQT09 

Joining Zoom 

Meeting ID: 889 0710 1921 

Passcode: 365326 

DIARY of Events: 

April      May 
  
 
     Area Meeting    
     Saturday 13th  

     Balsall Heath 

     All Day 

 
Coffee Morning   Thursday 25th 
Thursday 27th    10:30-12noon 

10:30-12noon   at Patricia Bennett’s   
at Hilary and Alan Johnson’s   
 
N.B the June 29 Coffee Morning will be at Roderick Keefe’s home 
Please note he has moved to a Hawkesley Drive bungalow attached to Saxon Court at Turves Green. 
 
Other 

28th April – 1st May 

Britain Yearly Meeting, London 
 
SHARED LUNCHES Extra one - Sunday 7 May “Bring your own packed lunch, then walk along the Rea Valley to 
Kings Norton Nature Reserve”, Sunday 21 May 

More news of the Picnic and Walk on May 7th Pastoral Friends invite you to bring your own picnic to eat after 

Meeting for worship on Sunday 7th May, then walk along the Rea Valley route to Kings Norton nature reserve. 

Friends can choose whether to walk from Cotteridge meeting house or start from the car park on Westhill Rd oppo-

site the junction with Wychall Lane. The path by the river is flat and wheelchair accessible and, if you're very lucky, 

 



All Together Worship 
 
This weekend over a thousand Quakers will meet in London for Yearly Meeting. On this Sunday 30th April the 
Meeting for Worship in London will be joined by video link by Meetings and individuals all over the country and 
probably all over the world. 
 
Bournville Meeting has invited all who wish to take part to join them at Bournville for Meeting at 10.30am.  
 
Also, some Bournville Friends may join us at Cotteridge Meeting on Sunday by Zoom. 

 

Walt Whitman 

“The first dandelion” 

Simple and fresh and fair from winter's close emerging, 

As if no artifice of fashion, business, politics, had ever been, 

Forth from its sunny nook of shelter'd grass—innocent, golden, calm 

as the dawn, 

The spring's first dandelion shows its trustful face.  

 

The humble dandelion and “clock”  Bright , cheery and 

ubiquitous in Birmingham. 

 

Support Group for those Friends who are thinking about the needs that come with aging 
A small number of older Friends in the Meeting are wondering whether it might be useful and beneficial to form a 
group of older Friends of Cotteridge, with the intention of supporting one another and sharing some of the issues that 

confront us as we age. If you are interested in such a group, please speak to Jill Stow, Susan Steadman or Anne Aus-
tin - preferably by early May. 
 
There will be an afternoon tea for Christian Aid on the Monday bank holiday of the Coronation weekend ..that is 
Monday 8th May 3 - 5pm at 5 Middleton Hall Road. Please see flyer (I will send it out to the newsletter circulation 
list).  It would be wonderful to see you! 
 
Here is a link for a special meeting link for the Special AM (13th May) 
“What does love require of Central England Quakers?” 
https://centralenglandquakers.org.uk/events/area-meeting-may-2023/  
 
From Tina Helfrich: Guild of Weaver, Spinners & Dyers Open Day and Exhibition on Saturday 13th May 10.30-

3.30 at the meeting house. Free entry and there will be opportunity to try spinning, weaving flower dyeing. Exhibition 

of works and opportunity to buy handcrafted items and hand dyed yarn 

 

 

https://centralenglandquakers.org.uk/events/area-meeting-may-2023/


On Saturday 20 May 2-5 we are holding an all ages Music for fun afternoon in the Cotteridge Meeting House for 

Friends, friends and family.  All welcome whether you play an instrument or not.  We will be using the whole meet-

ing house - and the garden too if the weather is kind - to do musical things including your choice of singing (a Sing 

in the Spirit group but also a folk song corner), rehearsing simple pieces in small groups (perhaps a bass ensem-

ble), playing musical games (musical chairs anyone - but we also have a more sedate board game for those who 

read music), musical art corner, try-a-musical-instrument corner, talking about music (or anything else that lifts your 

heart).  We will have a rough timetable of events on the day but the idea is that people should feel free to wander 

round listening, joining in or just chatting as the mood takes them.  If you can't come for the whole afternoon just 

drop by.  After tea at 4 pm ("bring and share" so please bring something simple if you are able to contribute; we'll 

provide tea and coffee etc.) we plan to put on a half-hour "concert" at 4.30 pm - entirely optional, decide on the day 

whether you want to offer a piece.  And nobody minds if you prefer to just play in the rehearsals.  And it's all free - 

though donations (cash or card) to Christian Aid will be appreciated!  To help us in planning we would be grateful if 

you could let Susan (susansteadman@hotmail.com 07866 042 564 for text messages) or Alan 

(a.m.wing@bham.ac.uk 07786 114 482) know if you can come - also we will be happy to answer any questions 

Sunday 21 May – How can we be more welcoming to families? Ideas sharing session between the end of meet-
ing and shared lunch.  All welcome! 
 

General news 

Contact details: Ted Raybould reminds us: ”my email is now eraybould@icloud.com  

(cancelling previous blueyonder address) and the listed landline telephone number for Helen Mate and me is no 

longer available. Mobile phone numbers remain unchanged. “ 

Finance reminder Sue Thompson will be handing over all responsibilities as treasurer, from Monday 17th April, to 

our Premises and Finance committee.  Any queries or information should be sent 

to treasurer@cotteridgequakers.org.uk  

Richard Tuckett is now the named correspondent for finance. 

Thanks to those friends who kindly contributed to the Purley Chase 2023 costs.  We are assuming there are no 
further donations to come but, if we are mistaken, please could you take action this weekend (Cheques payable to 
Cotteridge Quaker Meeting House, online payments using account number 65331581, sort code 08-92-99, refer-
ence 'Your name + PC') 

Rose has discovered crocheting!  She has decided to make a rainbow blanket of ‘Granny Squares’.  She won-
ders if anyone has any spare wool – double knitting weight – that she could have in purple, green, yellow, orange 
or red (we have plenty of blue!). 

 
AREA MEETING NOTES 

 
Here is a report of what I (Chris Martin) took away from Area meeting at Selly Oak on 19 April.  For a full report see 
the minutes and papers, of course. 
About 30 friends gathered for area meeting and, I think, about 8 also joined on Zoom. 
It was encouraging to have report from Young Friends General Meeting.  
The community Justice report reminded me of our extensive Quaker chaplaincy work, in prisons, universities, 
city centres and the West Midlands Police.   It is a good example of interfaith work in action. 
MfS had asked for discernment about what Quaker roles should be filled by members. It was felt thought that the 
more fundamental question of what constituted membership should be addressed first.   I found the discussion 
helpful although the next step in the discernment process will be with local meetings.  Quakers are a very open 
society, and for some membership is an indication of commitment and delineates those who are committed to 
Quaker values from those who are 'passing through'.  Mention was made of the suggestion that membership could 
be automatically conferred after attending a Quaker meeting regularly for, say, twelve months.  
We were all encouraged to join in activities being initiated by Local Development Workers - Hilary Topp from Cot-
teridge in our case.  
The Outreach Committee had become very weak over the pandemic and Nominations Committee had difficulty in 
finding new members, so we had a discussion of outreach activities and finding a new way forward.  Different ap-
proaches were all mentioned as having a place, including: large one-off events, using our city centre 
presences,  advertisements - we were reminded that many people had come to their first Quaker meeting via 
Friends House adverts, and attracting people  through our Quaker work.  We heard Stourbridge friends  form clus-
ters of interested friends around particular local activities. These are the main points! 
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